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Women Traveling Alone 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��;F#ه1 ل�12رج، -C 16ر4� لAB @1;! آ7< 16"=> أ;:ل9 "378 56 ال%#أة 34 ال12رج أو -,ً+ ال%#أة ال%$#"! :  �

 3G إ ،I ،#41;أ #J45 ل%1 أ 1 أB8- 1نJ- 34 أو +,- �7B8- �LM7- 34 1%3 لNF  1 أوى، أ !�JP- > 1ول ل%1 آI1R إن
� ال%U\Uع دا> 34 -$# أو 1RلYN7! ل3JB إ 3G -,ً+ "378 وإ 3G ل%1 جC8F7B- ،>7R . 3GB ت41N#ي لT@UكF"13 شG إ

� جTا;F#ت3 "378 34��! -N:ل� 16د"� جTا ;^JP-  .  
  

��� آBY#> أTRا:  ^�JP- �B4 C7J- ي#F; 3ل !YN71لR 1 ًا إن أ 1 . وا_ أTRأ C`4#- 378" ،يTت، وآ1ن ول#F; 1 أ
b1آP- أي �B4 CBF- ،5-c #F; 34 17 إن أ Tإت:آ AR Uإن أ 1 . أ;41#، ه d 1- و أيT76 �B4 C7J- <T5 آ- Tل%1 ت:آ AR

  ...-#> آT> ;41#ت أآG# -5 وT8R. أ;#41
  

��  ;41#ت3 لT@Uك؟:  �
  

��^  : #F; U إ Tإت:آ U I b1آP- و أيT76 C7J- يT9 وال�G�f 1- وزي ،<Tال=واج وآ bYf 378" يT@Uأ 1 ;41#ت -#> ل
<Tزي آ �� "h12- 5B8# أو @1جB4 CBF-.  

  
���، "C- 378 لT@ 34 5Jا -,+ -5 أص9R1j "378 شi"1 إن -N:ل! ;F# ال7Y< لT@Uه:  �"Uش �Y8ل! "378 ص:N- 1

<T1 أو آ^�YLG" d%G�%إن ال !"Uش !Y8ص AR !�BjGN- !ل:N-.  
  

��JP- وT76 !LBLjال C7J- 5B8" �B4 �P"16 1 إل3 آ7< أ d%G�%��^9 وا_ 1RلYN7! ل^  . b1-8!، -18ي آ�34 ال blGPR 1 أ
"378 آ�GP- 17#آ5B، ...41#وا 34 تTر"41NBR ،m#وا41NBR#وا 1,8R 34ت، 1NBRو4#ا 34 إ16رات، NBR. ز-1"�41NBR 3#وا

�! 34 تbYL دا>JP- أي nهT76 C7J%4 ،1ج1ت ديjآ! 34 ال#GP- 1ءB1 "378 اش T76 . �LBLjة "378 آ1ن ال#;Iي 34 اT76
378" �LBLjش الU`4#- ،blGأش n�14لYN7Y! لT76 C7J- 3ي . تBJF#هqGFG- n جTا، -U`4#ش  أTRا إن أ 1 أ;41# أت8

�JP-� .!�JP- 34 C7J- 3ل !YN71لR 5Jل ،�"U1س شN@ <ع داU\U%1 ال^B4 نUJ" #;ج1"= 34 أ.  
  

���! هC- U -18ر\5B الFN#، لU  5Jع -,+ -5 الU2ف 6�s ال7Y< وآT>، و@1ج� -C ...هU "378 أ T76 1ي:  �JP%ال
b$jBR مU" bآ C- #YG8" 378" ش3ء C- 378"و ،iBال d%G�- 34 1صU$خ ،�8w1ا شU\#R .3 -,ً+ أ 1 لG�f U

!Y8ل! ص:N- > 1ي آT4 ،1J"#-41#ت أ; T@أو وا T@ا واU8%NBR +,- اU8%NR مU" bآ C- ،1J"#-41#> أN- . آ%1ن زاد
  ...AR "378. إن ;F#ي جG4 34 +ً,- <1#> زي G4#ة الj#وب، 1J4ن صm8 شUي

  
��^  : n41#ت وه; �  ...إU7%hا1R ARل1^7"

  
���  :<c 378" .��^nوهsG@ 378" n لB�6�s اG y# < تTLري تUص ،n^B%�Jن تU�FG1لR 5J%- 378" ،��. 3GfU، اتz1$ت ;^

�5B ت%1-1ً، أو -C 16ر5B4 أخ1Yري ت1-1% "378$F7- C- 378" ،18َي- nإن ه AjR 378".  
  

���^n دا"%1 إ :  ^BلULGR 3G 3، وإJB�� -T78آ1P- CBآC- TLG6:4 b 9وا_ ه1h nلU7%MBR 1%ا 6N"Uال9 آU@أ 
@<Tوآ <Tات آ#Yي خT3 وت1خ%�8G3 تG ا إن إTRا أU\#G8B .  
 
 

English translation: 

 

Nagla: I want to ask you about women abroad, and about Egyptian women and traveling 
abroad. I don’t know, but I thought there was a problem at the beginning? In a 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


specific area, when I think about traveling, I say no -- you are a girl on your own. 
Do you think that this is a problem for people in Egypt? Did you have any 
problems when traveling abroad? Was it normal? Was it easy?   

 
Nahla: For me, there was no problem at all. My father never rejected the idea of me  
            traveling; he just wanted to make sure that I would be safe and that there would be 

no problems. When he was sure that there were none, he didn’t mind. I traveled 
abroad more than once.  

 
Nagla: Did you travel alone? 
  
Nahla: Yes, I traveled alone before marriage. And, as I told you, my father had no 

problem with that because he was sure that there is no danger in traveling.  
 
Nagla: Do any of your friends think that for a woman traveling abroad was difficult? -- 

Not impossible, but difficult for the society to accept? 
             
Nahla: It wasn’t a difficult thing to accept for anyone in the society that I live in. I 

worked at the university, and all my colleagues had traveled for research, 
exchange programs, training. Therefore, all of us were similar [in outlook] 
regarding such an issue. My family was very open-minded, and they didn’t reject 
me traveling abroad, working or studying. So for me, this wasn’t a problem. 
There might be some families in which this is a sensitive issue, but not mine.  

 
Nagla: Sometimes it isn’t a matter of rejection; it is a matter of worrying about the girl. 

This [travel] is not something common among people in the countryside. This 
isn’t something that happens every day. If you say, I am traveling to America -- it 
isn’t every day that they hear a guy or girl is traveling to America. This happens 
every once in a while, but not often, so it is difficult. Especially since I was 
traveling at the time of war and tension, so it was difficult.  

 
Nahla: This is true, but finally you were able to travel, and they made sure you were fine.  
 
Nagla: Things are much better now that communication is easy and available. You can 

call through the phone or Internet; that’s why I feel they are with me and not far 
away. 

 
Nahla: -- As long as they are sure you are okay, and you always tell them that you are 

okay, and there aren’t any problems. Then they won’t reject your traveling to 
learn or gain experience.  
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